Sixty "Mega Cities" would emerge by 2015 catering of 600 million populations, and were threatened by the climate change, because of cyclones, flooding, etc. Jakarta became a metro region covering Jakarta, Bogor, Tangerang, Bekasi, Depok and Cianjur. Jakarta metropolitan faced the very high population growth, urban sprawling, traffic jams, flooding, green open space reduction, environmental degradation, urban slums and illegal street hawkers. Flooding and traffic congestions were the two most important issues to solve. SWOT analysis and urban design solutions were produced to create a sustainable solution. Related to transportation issues, Singapore Mass Rapid Transport (MRT) concept was evaluated. Meanwhile the Netherlands' polder concept as well as Singapore's Integrated Water Management were also analyzed.
Introduction
The world's population increased exponentially from 2.521 billion to 6.782 billion from 1950 to 2009. Furthermore, it was predicted that the population could reach 9 billion by 2040. 1 The urbanisations rate also had increased the urban population from 30% in 1950 to 50% in 2007 from total population. The World's urban population was predicted to reach 60% in 2030. The unsustainable development phenomena, such as exponential urban population growth, rapid urbanisation, limited urban planning, less stringent development control, and land speculation, further caused urban sprawling in the "Mega Waterfront Cities." The Mega Cities with more than 5 million populations each city. Sixty "Mega Cities" would emerge by 2015 catering of 600 million populations, i.e. Singapore, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Mumbai, Bangkok and Manila (Schultz, 2006) . 2 The Climate Change made the "Mega Cities" more vulnerable to cyclones, high winds, flooding, coastal erosion and deposition, and sea-level rise (Nicholls 1995 , Rosenzweig & Solecki 2001 . 3 And combination of climate change and other aspects would cause the urban lowlands more susceptible to floods and tidal waves. Jakarta as one of the Mega Waterfront Cities was developed unsustainably (Goldblum & Wong 2000) . 5 The growth and development of spatial Jakarta City was developed driven by the Economic Globalization. Jakarta suburb area development followed the pattern of development in Western countries. Zone -Industrial area sprung up in the Jakarta suburb of developments had shifted the center of downtown. While the region -the area that has a high price, or "prime lands" has been converted into Office, Retail and Shopping Complex. It was recognized that poor management and coordination of the implementation of ineffective planning led to poor quality of urban planning. And the Jakarta Development Model City was illustrated by Ford (1993). 6 Jakarta has evolved becoming a metro region covering Jakarta, Bogor, Tangerang, Bekasi, Depok, Puncak and Cianjur. The Jakarta Metro Region was referred as Jabodetabekpunjur region and formed based on Government Regulation (PP) No.26 Year 2008. This area also was identified as National Strategic Area (Kawasan Strategis Nasional) in the Indonesian National Spatial Plan (Rencana Tata Ruang Wilayah Nasional) due to the economic potential. And due to that Central Government should integrate the mega city development. In the Jakarta metro region, a gap between elite -planned -housings and unplanned -urban -village (kampung kota) existed. Jakarta metropolitan city faced similar issues of very high population growth, urban sprawling, traffic jams, flooding, green open space reduction, environmental degradation, urban slums and illegal street hawkers (Dardak & Poerwo, 2007). 7 Figure 2 A Model City in Indonesia, like Jakarta Metropolitan City described by Ford (1993). The issue of flooding and traffic were two important issues to discuss. Because of urban sprawling, chronic traffic congestions were found and wasting of Rp. 10 Billion per year fuel cost and Rp. 17.2 Billion vehicle operation cost per year (the city government (Sutanudjaja & Arifin, 2011). 11 Floods were the regular disasters for Jakarta City. In 1619, Jakarta or previously named Batavia was developed by Jan Pieters Z. Coen with waterfront city concept or urban polder concept following the city of Amsterdam. But unfortunately, Jakarta was inundated by major floods in 1621 , 1654 , and 1918 . Further, major inundations recorded happened in 1976 , 1997 , 2002 The 1997's Jakarta floods occurred city-wide and created the national tragedy which attracting public even worldwide attentions. The flood covered the area of 4 sub-districts (Kelurahan), 745 houses, displacing 2640 persons with 80 cm water level. Further, the Jakarta flood got worse in 2002 affecting 60% of Jakarta. It also impacted Tangerang and Bekasi area. It was reported killing 142 persons and displacing 114,441 persons. Further, Rp 4 trillions economic losses were estimated caused by the flood. 13 In 2007, Jakarta flood affected more than 60% of Jakarta. It also affected Bogor, Depok, Tangerang and Bekasi. 80 persons were reported killed, while 340,000 persons had been displaced. Furthermore, 74,000 houses were submerged; 670,000 people lived without electricity; and 82.150 sq km of roads were damaged. Further The Director of Urban, Spatial Planning and Land Issues of National Planning Board of Indonesia (BAPPENAS), Mr. Luky Eko Wuryanto, estimated that Rp 8 trillions economic losses were caused by the floods. The breakdown were: Rp 1,7 trillions of housings damage; Rp 600 billions of infrastructures damage; Rp 2 trillions of Industrial, Financial and Small Medium Enterprises (SMEs) sector losses; Rp 4,8 billions of institutions buildings damage; and Rp 3,6 billions other losses. This data actually illustrates the worsening floods in Jakarta, and increasing economic losses due to the flooding. 14 In general, Jakarta floods are caused of two groups of factors, which are: natural factors and human factors. They are: 15 1. Natural Factors
• Approximately, 40% of Jakarta areas are low-lying land below the highest astronomical tide.
• Flat topography of Jakarta (even concave in some area sop potential for flooding).
• 40% of Jakarta are located within the flood prone areas of the main rivers.
• High rain intensity in the upstream of Jakarta Metro Region.
• Extensive catchment affecting Jakarta (850 sq km).
• Limited water bodies capacity (drains, rivers, retention ponds and lakes).
• Geological and soil types of the Jakarta Metro Region are susceptible to land subsidence and erosion.
Human Factors
• Disintegration of Spatial Plan and Drainage Master Plan (macro and micro level) of Jakarta Metro Region.
• Overpopulation in several areas (strategic areas and slums).
• Extreme groundwater extraction.
• Conversion of forests, wet agricultural lands • Conversion of water bodies (wetlands, agricultural lands, drains, rivers, retention ponds, lakes).
• Unsustainable land development practice causing increasing soil sedimentation.
• Solid waste and waste-water pollution in the water bodies.
• The unclear system role-sharing among in environmental management especially in the drainage management.
Jakarta Because of similar finding by Jakarta Planning Agency, we proposed a conceptual infrastructure framework for sustainable development in Jakarta Metropolitan Region.
Methodes
The research was conducted with SWOT analysis and urban design solutions. To create a sustainable solution, a literature review on Singapore as well as other cities were conducted. And the solution was discussed with the architects and proposed to the Jakarta's Metropolitan Urban Design Competition. The paper also proposed to disseminate the concept again.
Result and Discussions
For transportation issues, Singapore Mass Rapid Transport (MRT) concept was evaluated. Meanwhile the Netherlands' polder concept as well as Singapore's Integrated Water Management were also analysed for further implementation.
The MRT system in Singapore could answer the need of urban sprawling of the Jakarta Metropolitan Region. The Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA) proposed Master Plan Singapore-based mass transportation system MRT (Mass Rail Transit) in 1970-1980 and the integrated planning of the Housing Development Town board (HDB Town) which is a high density in various Locations in Singapore. (http://www.ura.gov.sg). 17 The development of above ground MRT as well as Busway could be developed to connect Jakarta Metropolitan Region. The networks were developed on the main toll road networks. The existing connectivity should be expanded to the suburban of Jakarta Metropolitan. The MRT and Busway would eventually replace the need of automobile use in the future. The Transit -Oriented -Development (TOD) with high density can be suggested to be concentrated nearby the MRT and Busway interchange stations. Additional drive -and -park structures could be proposed in several areas of the urban fringe to reduce the traffic to the city. The Netherlands' Polder was also adopted for urban' low-lying lands in Jakarta Metropolitan Region, A polder system was defined as "An Integrated Man-made Drainage System consisting Dikes, Drains, Retention Ponds, Outfall Structures and Pumping Stations. Designed Landscape in the Polder is required to ensure its effectiveness. Polder Dikes should be planned and designed considering potential of soil strength, land subsidence, social conflict as well as accessibility issue. The maintenance of infrastructures becomes a critical point for successful polder operation. Lastly, the Polder system must be planned in integration from macro spatial plan, urban design and water management of the macro (river basin) system." Because of the current polder system was not integrated, the polder system should be evaluated and expanded to Tangerang and Bekasi area. The polder system should be integrated with the current connectivity. And some roads could be utilised for drainages and dikes. Figure 11 The Polder System on the Northern Area of Jakarta Metropolitan Region (sympbolised in the yellow area)
Canals and Drains

Conclusions
Jakarta metropolitan city faced three main issues of urban sprawling, traffic jams, flooding. The issue of flooding and traffic were two important issues to discuss. The development of above -ground -MRT and Busway networks could be developed to serve the Region. The networks were developed on the main toll road networks. The existing connectivity should be expanded to the suburban of Jakarta Metropolitan.
Meanwhile Polder system should be adopted for urban' low-lying lands in Jakarta Metropolitan Region. The new polder system should be expanded to Tangerang and Bekasi area with integration to the Metropolitan Drainage System. These systems could become the green infrastructure of the Greener Jakarta Metropolitan area.
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